
You are about to begin a trip to the only African country never been colonized. 
The country has a history of self-determination and deep pride. Visitors find 
Ethiopians warm and welcoming. Ethiopia has been described as a “huge 
museum” and you will explore this “museum” throughout your trip.

Ethiopia is located in the Horn of Africa. Its territory covers 490,000 square 
miles (1,127,127 km²). Its size is equivalent to Britain and France combined or 
slightly less than twice the area of the American state of Texas.

The altitude of the capital city, Addis Ababa, ranges from 7,000-8,500 feet 
(2,200-2,600 meters). It is the third highest capital city in the world (La Paz, 
Bolivia, is first at 11,913 feet/3,631 meters and Quito, Ecuador, is second at 
9,360 feet/2,850 meters). 

VISAS, PASSPORTS AND CURRENCY 
You will need a current passport and a visa to enter Ethiopia. Any visitor can 
get Visa upon arrival in Ethiopia at Bole Airport in Addis Ababa if the country of 
citizenship is from Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea 
Republic, Quite, Luxemburg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, 
Poland, Portugal, Russia, S. Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, UK, 
and USA.

The current cost for a visa upon arrival is USD 20.00. One passport size photo 
is needed. It’s quite easy to get your visa at the airport; the line can take a while, 
so it’s best to try to make your way to the line asap upon deplaning. Several 
people will go through your passport and hand-write the visa information and 
receipt, which is why the process can take a while. 

DECLARING FOREIGN CURRENCY 
Any traveler to Ethiopia, except a diplomat, is required to declare the brought 
currency bringing to the country. There is a foreign currency declaration form 
provided upon arrival. You fill out essential information together with the 
amount of foreign currency that you are taking into the Ethiopia. Unless you 
declare the foreign currency, you will not be allowed to take above USD 3000 
with you upon your departure. Declaration is not needed if you are holding 
less than USD 3000.

Note that it is possible to use any amount of the declared foreign currency 
during your stay, and take the rest with you upon your departure.

CAMERAS
Ethiopian customs authority does not allow tourists to come with professional 
cameras. Special filming permit is required for professional cameras. 

Video Cameras with mark HD (high definition), VHD, MINI DIVI, 3CCD, are 
generally categorized as professional cameras.

Each tourist is allowed to come with only one photo camera. 

MEDICAL 
The best advice is to check with your physician. They may recommend a malaria 
prophylactic if you are traveling to areas of Ethiopia other than the north. 

If you travel with prescription drugs please make sure you carry an adequate 
supply in their original bottles/packaging. It will be extremely difficult to replace 
these items if lost, so please remember to put them in your carryon luggage! 

SHOPPING
If you are shopping in Ethiopia, please make sure that the items that you are 
buying are allowed to be taken out of the country. Antiquities, valuables, works 
of art and manuscripts other than those offered for sale in souvenir shops may 
not be taken out of Ethiopia. In some cases, even for those items offered for 
sale in souvenir shops a special permission from National Museum is required.

FOOD AND DRINK: 
To the extent possible, avoid drinking or brushing your teeth with the tap 
water. Bottled water is widely available in Ethiopia. Soft drinks, wine and beer 
are fine to drink as long as they are properly sealed. 

Eat foods that have been thoroughly cooked. You may eat fruit if you can peel 
it (bananas, oranges, etc.) You may want to stay away from salads and raw 
veggies, unless otherwise advised by your guide. 

Most food is continental style and quite good. Ethiopians like their food spicy, 
so be aware! Enjera, the local bread you will see served with every meal, is flat 
and fermented and acts like a plate for local cuisine. 

It is safe to drink coffee prepared in Ethiopian traditional coffee ceremony.

WEATHER AND CLOTHING: 
Ethiopia shows a wide climatic variation, ranging from the peaks of Bale, which 
receive periodic snowfall, to regular daytime temperatures of over 50 oC in 
the Danakil Desert. As a rule, the central highlands have a temperate climate 
and average daytime temperature of 16 oC. The eastern lowlands and the far 
south are dry and hot. Western lowlands are moist and hot. The southern Rift 
Valley, most of which lies at the relatively high altitude of 1500m, is temperate 
to hot and seasonally moist.

Take good, study walking shoes. This cannot be overemphasized. Some of the 
areas where you will be walking are rugged. 

Jeans are acceptable for sightseeing. There will be no occasions where you 
need anything dressy. 
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